I. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND ADDITIONS
   A. Introductions
   B. Additions to Agenda
   C. 2004-2005 ITUG Meeting dates
   D. **** Input/suggestions of themes for this year’s meetings ****

II. MEETINGS & CONFERENCES
   A. Upcoming National/State Conferences
   B. NETA

III. WORKSHOPS & CLASSES
   A. ESU #3 Fall Regional Workshops – Jeff Ingraham
   B. Learning Web Network meeting Oct. 11th – Storyteller Pipa White
   C. The new and improved Learning Web – Bill Menousek

IV. HARDWARE
   A. Westside’s One to One Initiative – Dennis McIntyre

V. SOFTWARE
   A. Update on Mac OS X and viruses – George Bledsoe & Jeremy Vanek
   B. Palm syncing problem with OS X

VI. INTERNET/WEB
   A.

VII. OTHER
   A.

VIII. PRESENTATION
   Doug Zauha and the Web team will discuss and demonstrate updates to iShareInfo and ANGEL